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Nestled within an exclusive coastal complex, this elegant garden apartment invites you to retreat to a world of peace and

privacy. Situated a mere 150m from the Diamond Bay Reserve and the scenic ocean boardwalk, the location exudes

tranquillity and natural beauty with this gorgeous apartment matching the tone and capturing lovely relaxed vibes. Set in

the boutique Diamond Edge complex it offers a true sense of sanctuary, its architect-designed interiors radiating

sophistication and refinement, making for an ideal residence in this sought-after pocket complete with sunny courtyard

and private parking.Boasting stylish designer finishes combining a soothing palette of stone and timber that draws

inspiration from the nearby coastline's natural allure, this is a delightful home. Its cleverly designed indoor/outdoor flow

creates a seamless connection to the outdoors, making it ideal for those seeking a low-maintenance lifestyle with

effortless entertaining possibilities. Bask in the warm embrace of sunlight as the apartment's north-to-rear aspect

welcomes in the sun's rays, illuminating the main living/dining space and master bedroom, which also features an en-suite.

The landscaped courtyard, framed by lush tropical surrounds, is a real highlight and superb for casual entertaining with

timber decking combined with a turf zone and built-in seating creating a superb outdoor region. The modern kitchen and

quiet 2nd bedroom meanwhile are lovely spaces, with chic bathrooms and full-size laundry.Convenience meets serenity

with this apartment's excellent location. Just a short 400m away you'll find the vibrant Rose Bay North village, offering

buzzing cafes and the convenience of a supermarket shopping, while nature enthusiasts will enjoy the close proximity to

picturesque ocean parklands and the stunning clifftop walk to Watsons Bay. With private parking and storage, this hidden

gem of an apartment is an escape from the hustle and bustle, inviting you to embrace a lifestyle of elegance and comfort,

ready for its next chapter.-       2 bed | 2 bath | 1 parking- 106sqm (approx.) indoor/outdoor living in gated complex-

Radiant home offering superb peace and privacy- Private N-facing courtyard garden, bright and airy- 2 double

bedrooms featuring large master suite- Sleek Caesarstone gas kitchen with Smeg cooking- Chic travertine bathrooms,

main featuring full bath- Ground floor setting, easy level access, pet-friendly- New polished timber floors/carpet

throughout, air-conditioning- Internal laundry, lift access to parking with storage- Steps to parks, minutes to shopping,

cafes, beaches


